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Epic Philadelphia to Baltimore Race results

I

By Paul Gray, Quintessence

f you’ve read the last Wing & Wing you may have seen Sam
Hoyt’s comments in Dogwatch about the challenge I issued
to Pride of Baltimore II, A. J. Meerwald, Summerwind (NY)
and Summer Wind (PA) to race from Philadelphia to Baltimore.

We were all going to be at Philadelphia’s Independence Seaport
Museum’s Old City Seaport Festival and heading to Baltimore
after the festival for the Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race.
Five schooners heading in the same direction at roughly the same
time sounded like an opportunity for a race to me.
I sent out the challenge, which can be found at:
www.BarnegatBaySchoonerCompany.com/pdf/challenge.pd. The
rules were simple: leave when you want, arrive when you get there
and keep track of your time underway and under engine. Shortest
elapsed time under way corrected by a 50% penalty for time under
engine and the GCBSR rating wins. Losing crews buy winning crew
drinks.
I brainstormed with Gina Pickton at the museum to come up with a
name. Gina was opting for “The Spectacular Philadelphia to Balti‐
more Race” since there are already a couple of “Great” events. I
was concerned the name was too long and suggested “Epic”
instead and “The Epic Philadelphia to Baltimore Race” was born.
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I had a trophy cup made up for the race: a beer “schooner” with an
etched race logo. One of the volunteers at the museum boat shop
turned a beautiful stand for it. The museum then graciously volunteered to keep the
Epic Cup on permanent display at the museum making it a perpetual trophy.
After the Philadelphia festival we all made our way down to Baltimore according to
our individual schedules. Pride and Summerwind motored straight through. Summer
Wind motor sailed the whole way. Meerwald motored and sailed, sailing 39% of the
way down. I was able to sail much of the Delaware River and almost all of the Chesa‐
Send all articles, photographs and blogs to ASA W&W Editor, Susan A. Sodon, susan.sodon@gmail.com
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peake, managing to sail 47% of the
trip down. We actually tied up at
Chesapeake City for the night to take
advantage of a forecast for improving
favorable winds.
When all the calculations were
complete, the A. J. Meerwald had
won. She beat me on Quintessence
by a little over three minutes. Having
motored all the way Summer Wind,
Pride II and Summerwind all had
heavy motoring penalties and placed
3rd, 4th, 5th.
Immediately after the race Jesse
Briggs, who skippered the Meerwald
to victory, announced his retirement
from racing declaring that beating both Pride of Baltimore II and Summerwind in the same race had to be
the highlight of his racing career.
I fulfilled the “losing boats” obligations by hosting Meerwald’s crew (as well as a few other stragglers from
Edlyn Rose and Libertate) to a few rounds of wonderful Costa Rican Centenario Rum aboard Quintessence in
Portsmouth. I believe we managed to fit 15 people in and around Quintessence’s cockpit before we
overflowed onto the rafted Summer Wind. Quintessence’s bowsprit was pointing a bit higher than usual and
she was slightly down by the stern.
Obviously, this was a far from serious
event, and everyone enjoyed the whole
“race.” I want to thank the Pride of
Baltimore II, Summerwind, Summer
Wind and Meerwald for jumping in to
enjoy the fun.
Come join us next year for the second
running! Rumor has it that Mystic
Whaler may even come up and join the
festivities!
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ASA Annual Meeting Minutes
February 2, 2013
10:00: Commodore Sam Hoyt calls American Schooner Association 41st Annual Meeting into session.
Introductions of Officers followed by member introductions
10:11: Reading of 40th ASA Annual meeting motioned by Sam Hoyt to be waived and called in as published in
Wing and Wing. John Eginton 2nd, all in favor.
Committee Reports: Treasurer Joanne Souza: Started the 2012 with $1939 ended with $3679. Expenses
include, Wing and Wing Mailings, Boat Show registrations and Ship Stores inventory.
Adventure update: New engine, new sails (arriving in July), new rigging and new bulkhead.
Ernestina update: The Ernestina website has complete updates.
Charles W. Morgan update, given by Steve Wright: Nearing conclusion and launching July 21, 2013 at 1400
hours. The first voyage is scheduled to be in May 2014.
10:18 Old Business: Nathanial from the Schooner Perception gave description of an incident that took place
during the Gloucester Schooner Festival 2012.
10:20 New Business: Election of the officers. Motion for slate to remain the same. Al Bezanson 2nd, all in favor.
ASA Award: The ASA BOG voted Paul Gray for his organization of the First Block Island Rendezvous.
10:21 2013 Calendar of Events:

2014 Events



Wooden Boat Show, Mystic, CT June 28‐30, 2013



ASA Annual Meeting, February 1, 2014



BI 2nd Annual Rendezvous August 26‐27, 2013



Sail Baltimore, September 6‐15, 2014



Gloucester Schooner Festival, August 30‐September 1, 2013



Cape Cod Canal Centennial, July 24‐
August 4, 2014

th



The Great Provincetown Schooner Regatta, 12 Annual,
September 2‐6, 2013



Connecticut OpSail, Mystic, September 11‐15, 2013



Philly Independence, October 11‐13, 2013



Great Chesapeake Schooner Race, October 14‐19, 2013



The Cambridge Schooner Rendezvous, October 25‐27, 2013

Web Page Update from Susan Pulsch: Detailed explanation was presented of the updating and maintenance of
the Drupal software to the most current version in order for the site to function with current servers and to
repair problems that have been occurring.
10:55 the evening’s dinner will be at The Boat House.
Appreciation and thanks were extended to Sue Sullivan from Kattack, Mystic Seaport, Latitude 40 and the
Hampton Inn.
11:00 Meeting adjourned.
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And so the story goes…

Bringing The Old Girl To Maine
Foreword by the author, Steve Pagels

“It is about bringing up the 1923 oyster schooner Ada C. Lore
from Delaware Bay to Maine in the spring of 2008 ‐ where we
subsequently finished her restoration and she has been sailing on
the Maine coast since then. This is NOT a how to article as I
originally intended to have a much larger crew to bring up the
118' LOA schooner ‐ but as often happens in these cases ‐ al‐
though many hands “offer” to come, when it came right down to
it, only my friend Capt. Butch Harris and myself brought the ‘Lore
up the coast. In an interesting turn of events since this article ‐
Butch admired the Ada C. Lore so much that he had me promise if
we ever put her up for sale that he wanted first refusal ‐ fast for‐
ward a couple of years after we had the Ada C. Lore sailing and
CG
certified ‐ but were suffering as everyone from the recession and
decided to put her up for sale ‐ Butch offered me the trade of the
1911 schooner Sylvina W. Beal ( which I had sold him some 10
years earlier ) in part trade for the Ada C. Lore ‐ which is now
owned & sailed by Butch out of Eastport, Maine ‐ while we have
been restoring the Sylvina W. Beal ‐ the last surviving sailing
Maine sardine carrier. Incidentally ‐ another boat in the part trade
was a 1960’s wooden fishing boat which we are now running in
Eastport as a ferry.

H

eading into a building
nor’ easter off the Jersey
shore in early May 2008, the 1923
Delaware Bay oyster schooner Ada C.
Lore shouldered the building seas
solidly as we made our way up the
coast. Glancing off to port the
Manasquan Inlet became more visible
as the day began to dawn. A few
more hours would put us off the
entrance to New York Harbor and a
turn to port would give us the
northeast wind on the tail. But the
rising seas and the fact that we were
heading into the weather system
made the decision to seek shelter a
compelling one .
The afternoon before Capt. Butch
Harris and myself had headed out of
the tiny, but historic port of Bivalve on
the Maurice River. The 118’ LOA (87’
on deck) schooner Ada C. Lore had
been built farther up the river in
Dorchester as a sailing oyster
schooner way back in 1923. After a
long working career, first under sail
oystering, and later under power as a
clammer, the venerable schooner had
the good fortune to undergo a
complete rebuilding from the keel up
by her owners, Bivalve Packing
Company. The Ada C. Lore was hauled
out at the property of the oyster
company and jacked back into shape
and literally rebuilt frame by frame &
plank by plank. The material, white
oak planks on white oak frames. The
craftsmanship, excellent. Unlike her
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fellow oyster boats that had been
rebuilt and returned to oystering
under power, the ‘Lore was chosen
to be returned back to her former
glory as a working sail vessel, a
testimony to her working roots and
the pride of a company that has
excelled in its field. With a new sail‐
ing rig the schooner was entered in
the Great Chesapeake Schooner
Race, a proud representative of a by‐
gone era. Unfortunately the principal
owner of the Connecticut parent
company, Hilyard Bloom, who, with
his late brother, was responsible for
a whole fleet of well maintained
oyster vessels , passed away and the
Ada C. Lore sat wharf bound for
almost 5 years. Despite her ragged
appearance on the outside after
having been idle for so long, her heri‐
tage and structural integrity was
apparent beneath the weathered
decks & forlorn rig. I had purchased
the schooner over the winter and
Butch and I were bringing her up to
her new home in Maine .
We had arrived a few days earlier to
prepare the schooner for the journey
north. Stores, tools, spare fuel
filters along with the schooner’s sails,
blocks & gear were loaded aboard.
The engine, a CAT 3406 showed less
than 300 hours on the meter. All the
‘Lore’s gear and machinery had been
replaced new during the rebuilding
and were rugged. Originally we
expected to have about 4 or 5 hands
to bring the schooner north. But, as
often happens, the prospect of a cold
run up the coast in spring time

became less appealing in reality to our prospective volunteers as
the departure date neared. My sailing season aboard my 4 masted
schooner Margaret Todd from Bar Harbor, Maine, was looming up
and I needed to move the ‘Lore before that started. When Butch
offered to help I felt I could not ask for a more experienced or
steady skipper to help with the delivery. Butch also runs
commercial vessels, including the 1911 schooner Sylvina W. Beal
out of Eastport, Maine and had literally grown up around fishing
boats.
As the old oyster schooner’s bow rose up into the building seas and
came back down in a smother of foam, I decided that discretion was
the better part of valor and brought the Ada C. Lore’s head around
and headed for Manasquan Inlet. Once inside the inlet the building
gale outside was hardly noticeable and we looked for a good place
to tie up for the blow. A commercial fishing wharf with large
draggers ranging alongside hove into view. Finding an open space
we pulled in and inquired about fuel and dockage. We could not
have been more cordially welcomed and accommodated. The Ada
C. Lore’s fuel tanks were topped off and we were allowed dockage
until the weather moderated. Within a short period of time some
older fishermen stopped by and informed us that the old schooner
used to berth there back in the days when she was a powered clam
dredger off the Jersey shore. A helpful charter fisherman gave us a
lift up to the local auto parts store for a few forgotten supplies.
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Later we were pointed in the direction
of a great little diner where the local
fishing crews went and ordered up a
bang up breakfast of bacon and eggs ,
home fries and lots of toast and jam.
It was nice to linger over coffee where
it was warm and dry, for by now it was
pouring rain in sheets and blowing a
gale. Back aboard the schooner we
made the best of a wet and cold day
as the ‘Lore’s decks had dried out
during her lay up and it was almost as
wet down below as outside. Sleeping
in foul weather gear was the order of
the day.
Early next morning dawned bright and
clear with hardly a breath of wind. The
steady rumble of the big yellow CAT
broke the still air. Underway early we
headed up the coast in the left over
swell and around 11am headed up
Ambrose channel. It was a spectacu‐
lar morning as we came up to the New
York City skyline. A little after noon
found us heading under the Brooklyn
Bridge and into the East river, fortu‐
nately with a still favoring tide. Hell’s
Gate loomed up a short time later and
my hat is off to those that have to run
commercial tugs and barges through
there on a routine basis. Viewing the
panoramic vistas of the Big Apple
from the deck of a 1923 oyster
schooner certainly made us feel like
we had a unique perspective. As we
went by City Island I gave a cell phone
call to a friend, Len Briggs, a long time
resident and maritime historian who
lived there. He and his wife came out
and gave us a wave as we passed by.
Len had been one of our biggest cheer

leaders in bringing the old schooner to Maine. Mid‐afternoon found
us heading into the west end of Long Island Sound on a pretty as
spring day as you could ask for.
That evening found us bucking a head wind and running through
the night watch on watch. Meals were eaten when the mood struck
us and consisted of sandwiches, canned goods and the inevitable
sugar boost with some snacks. Butch and I had stocked up well
ahead down in south Jersey and though the variety was simple it
was more than ample. A can of spaghetti or ravioli and a loaded
ham sandwich may not be gourmet, but when you are running
watch on watch it is certainly filling.
Early morning found us working our way into Buzzards Bay heading
for the Cape Cod Canal. Another northeast gale was in the offing
and we were looking for a place to hide. A strong head wind
preceded the northeast weather system and even though we were
in relatively protected waters, we were taking spray almost the full
length of the deck as we punched into the short steep chop. A
power catamaran came up and passed us, but after getting ahead
of us, they thought better of it and slowed down and followed in
our lee. The Ada C. Lore’s generous 23 ½’ beam flattened down the
seas enough that they rode in comparative comfort a little ways
astern of us. After going through most of the canal we pulled into
the harbor of refuge in Sandwich and found a snug berth to ride out
the coming blow.
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While in Sandwich we decided to rig
up a temporary main boom crutch as
the ‘Lore’s rig had been ‘pumping’ in
the heavy head seas we had encoun‐
tered. Scrounging around the boat
yard we found some discarded heavy
planks that got us started on a jury rig
crutch. Later in trying to arrange a
ride to a nearby lumber yard Butch
came across a fishing boat belonging
to a friend who gladly came down to
the harbor and gave us a lift. With
some additional materials we put
together a rugged, if not glamorous,
boom crutch and secured it well
down. With the friendly fisherman we
headed up to the local watering hole
for a great meal and a few beers to
wind down. That night and early next
day did the wind ever howl and we
were glad to be in our sheltered spot.
The wind diminished towards sunset
and we considered heading out, but
decided to let the seas settle down a
little over night. It was well that we
did for as we headed out at sunrise
the next day, a large sea was still
rolling up into Cape Cod Bay as we
headed out of the canal. Our friends
from the catamaran had also
hunkered down for the gale and
headed out shortly after us. They
decided to head a little more along
the shore while we pointed our bow
over towards Gloucester.
1:30pm found us off Cape Ann and
heading towards the Isle of Shoals
which we passed at 4pm. Later we
passed well outside Portland as we
decided that the weather was fair
enough to cut across the Gulf of

Maine outside the offshore islands. The wind was almost calm and
the sea gradually continued to drop off. Shortly after midnight had
us offshore of Monhegan Island with Matinicus light ahead. The
night was clear, but bitterly cold for a spring night. Butch and I were
both dressed in layered winter clothes with full foul weather gear
over top to keep out the biting chill. When off watch this was still
the standard rig in our sleeping bags. Dawn broke clear with us
abeam of Matinicus Rock. As the sun rose higher the morning
warmed up quickly and under picture post card surroundings we
came by the outer islands on our way to the Western Way and the
entrance to Southwest Harbor on Mount Desert Island.
Late morning found us picking our way through the mooring field
off Hinckley’s yacht yard as we headed to Dysart’s Great Harbor
Marina. As we entered the harbor we passed our ferry Sutton as
she headed out on her run to the Cranberry Islands. My 4‐masted
schooner, the Margaret Todd, was also heading out of the harbor
under command of my relief skipper on her way to Bar Harbor
where I would have to be on board tomorrow morning to begin her
sailing season. The Margaret Todd had wintered in the water at
Dysart’s. As we pulled into the berth just vacated by the 151’ Mar‐
garet Todd, we passed by our 72’ classic excursion vessel Patience,
as she readied to get underway from her winter berth for Bangor.
We turned the ‘Lore around and backed her down into her slip
between the wave attenuators fortunately with an assist from a
providential light wind. Minutes later Butch and I had the schooner
secured with lines and fenders out and were gathering our gear for
the ride home. We shook hands as we parted at the Bar Harbor
airport where we had both left our trucks having taken a rental car
down to Bivalve. Butch needed to get back to Eastport to tend to
his vessels and I needed to get in gear for the start of a busy
season. We were both tired but secure in the knowledge that we
had safely brought the old girl home. The ‘Lore would rest dockside
for a few days before scheduled to be hauled out at the Hinckley
yard for a planned overhaul by my crew, including taking the rig out
and going over everything aloft and refinishing and recaulking the
decks. But that is another story along the interesting path of
messing around in boats…….
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Dogwatch
~No ‘zard for the annual meeting this
year, but it was mighty close and those
heading home on Sunday definitely ran
into some snow. And, once again, the
folks at Hampton Inne and Suites treated
us very well indeed, making the big
conference room available for our Friday night get‐together and
potluck supper. And, building on the success of last year’s
event, the food and drink this time around was, if anything, even
better.
In addition to the usual finger‐type food, Pat Beck’s wonderful
clam chowder highlighted the menu until a bit later, when the
duck Bourguignon arrived. The creation of new member Dave
Simon, this proved the piece de resistance of the evening. And
Susan Pulsch once again came through with dessert, this time at
least six large boxes of her terrific baking.
Another high point of the get‐together was the presence of a
group of new – and much younger – members who seemed to
fit right in. Among them were Matt and Brenda Rajkovich from
Baltimore who are having a large steel brigantine, Mermaid,
built, the aforementioned Dave and Cindy who sail in the
Thimble Islands area, and Fred Bowers from Wiscasset, Maine.
(And I apologize for not remembering all of the newbies.)
The business meeting went smoothly with the focus on this year’s
calendar of events. In addition to the long‐standing events, there
are several new additions to the calendar, chief among them the
Connecticut Schooner Festival, September
11‐15. Coming the week after the Provincetown Schooner
Regatta, this event will include a rendezvous at Mystic Seaport
and a schooner race off Ocean Beach Park with land‐based
activities at the Seaport and in New London. This caps a month‐
long schedule which includes the Block Island Rendezvous, the
Gloucester Schooner Festival, the race from Gloucester to
P‐Town, the Provincetown Schooner Regatta and the
Connecticut Schooner Rendezvous. Then it’s on to the
Chesapeake. Another new event is the 1st Annual Schooner Ball, a
fundraiser to rebuild Spirit of Massachusetts. Unfortunately, it’s
scheduled for the Saturday of Labor Day Weekend. And yet an‐
other is the Star‐Spangled Spectacular to celebrate the

bicentennial of the Battle of Baltimore
and the writing of the National
Anthem. It will take place for 10 days,
September 6‐15 in Baltimore Harbor.
Also the Old City Seaport Fest in
Philadelphia.
Prior to the business meeting, the
Board of Governors voted to give the
ASA Award for 2013 to Paul Gray for
his work in organizing the first Block
Island Rendezvous last year and his
on‐going work to get schooners to the
100th anniversary of the opening of
the Cape Cod Canal. Unfortunately,
Paul could not be at the meeting to
accept as he suffered a serious injury
while skiing this winter.
The guest speaker at the meeting was
the noted nautical author John
Rousmaniere, a member of US
Sailing’s Safety‐at‐Sea Committee.
That was the subject of John’s talk in
light of the tragedy in last year’s
Chesapeake Race and the more recent
loss of the Tall Ship Bounty. I believe
all who heard John speak on safety at
sea benefited from his talk. And we
must thank Sue Sullivan of Kattack for
screening “The Mirror of the Sea”
before and during the meeting.
An update on schooner restorations:
Adventure of Gloucester put to sea
for a brief time last year, but under
power alone. This year they are
pretty sure to have her sailing again,
according to Joanne Souza. The
winter cover comes off Ernestina on
Saturday April 20 in New Bedford and
all are invited to help with the
unveiling. And the Thompson’s Alden
309 Blackbird no longer resides in
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their front yard and they plan to be sailing this summer. (More on
Blackbird a bit later.) The launch date for the Charles W.
Morgan has been set for July 21 at 2:00 pm at Mystic Seaport.
Maine Boatbuilders’ Show… Again, the weather cooperated nicely
in Portland, cold but sunny and the show went off without a hitch.
Plenty of members showed up to man the ASA booth, including
Peter and Sandy Thompson, Joanne Souza and Bill Holmes, Al
Bezanson and Jay McLauchlan, Mary Anne McQuillan and Fred
Sterner, Andy Bezanson and Amy, Dave Stickney and your’s truly
with his good seawife. New member Fred Bowers showed up on
Friday and Dave Clarke put in an appearance.
We met a good bunch of interesting people and made some good
contacts that could prove helpful in the future. And a nice number
of former members rejoined at the show. Among the most
interesting was Peter Legnos, president (chief designer) of LBI in
Groton, CT, a design and manufacturing firm. Peter
described to us how he and Brian Beckwith got together over
drinks in New London many years ago and, as they talked (and
drank) Peter drew a rough design on a napkin of a small fiberglass
schooner. Several days later, Brian called Peter and said he
wanted that boat, and so Ebb Tide came to be, the only schooner‐
rigged vessel of the several that were built to that design. Having
sailed a couple of times on her, I can attest that she was a very
swift little vessel and she did very well in a number of schooner
races. We told Peter about our annual meeting and, as he’s in the
area, he may well attend.
Directly across from the ASA booth was that of Seabags, the
maker of bags from old sails. Amy Geren, the sales manager of
Seabags offered to produce a line of their bags bearing the ASA
logo and provide it to us at a bargain rate. The only drawback is
that we could sell them at full price which is probably more than
our members would be willing to pay. But they are excellent bags
and I’d be interested in feedback from members about whether
you think they’d sell.
We displayed a number of schooner‐related books at the booth,
one of which, Great American Schooner Yachts by Rudolph Arp
(published by Schiffer) had a chapter on Blackbird in which he had
some very nice things to say about the work and effort that Peter
and Sandy Thompson have put in to her restoration.
Dogwatch had sailed on two of the schooners listed and been
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aboard at least three others.
Saturday night featured a dinner at‐
tended by 14 people at Joe’s
Boathouse restaurant in South
Portland, which turned out to be a fun
affair. Too bad that Al Bezanson and
Jay McLauchlan didn’t attend because
working the show most of the day
tired them out.
One of the handouts at the show was
the magazine Points East which had
an article based on the hull of the
Friendship sloops. Imagine my
surprise when, turning the page, there
was a great picture of Dave Clarke’s
Winfield Lash. She was in the article
because it centered on the Lash
brothers and their yard, where its hull
was built. Another short piece
announced that six, 120 foot masts,
will be erected this summer for the
sculpture of Wyoming, the largest
wooden sailing vessel built in the US.
The schooner Wyoming sculpture is at
the Maine Maritime Museum in Bath
and the dedication of the masts will
be June 1.
Looking forward to all the events this
summer.
Keep those cards and letters coming,
folks.

Volunteers needed to help
man the ASA Booth at the
WoodenBoat Show,
June 28‐30, 2013.
If you can help, please contact:
commodore@amschooner.org
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Gloucester Schooner Festival
It’s none too soon to make a plan. Schooners of all sizes will be welcomed. If you have participated in the
past be advised there are changes brewing to make this event even more enjoyable for schooner crews and
passengers. This year, for the first time, the Festival will be hosted by Maritime Gloucester, headquarters of
sorts for schooners that have evolved for the rugged business of fishing. The beautiful newly‐launched
Bluenose II is expected to be dockside at MG. If you are a new visitor to Gloucester plan to arrive early and
get acquainted with this wonderful, scenic, unique city and its people. Maritime history, art, great restau‐
rants, and groovy music are all there ‐‐ for those who can release themselves from the camaraderie along the
waterfront.
Start: 2013‐08‐30 12:00 / End: 2013‐09‐01 20:00
http://maritimegloucester.org/, http://www.capeannmuseum.org/, http://schooner‐adventure.org/
http://www.essexshipbuildingmuseum.org/

Block Island Schooner Rendezvous
Come join us for the second annual Block Island Schooner Rendezvous
Start: 2013‐08‐26 12:00 / End: 2013‐08‐27 12:00
Location: Payne’s Dock
Great Salt Pond
133 Ocean Avenue
Block Island, RI 02807

O

ur mission is pure and simple: to bring schooners together in a spirit of community and
camaraderie, to enjoy one another’s vessels and company at a wonderful location.

Very tentative 2013 schedule: Mystic Whaler will once again serve as the “flagship” for the rendezvous, host‐
ing the events as listed below. If you wish to host an event of some kind on your vessel, let us know!
Monday, August 26, schooners arrive at Payne’s (if you haven’t arrived early)
1800: Lobster Dinner† aboard Mystic Whaler, courtesy of John and Pat
2000: Sea shanty concert aboard Mystic Whaler
2100: Shanty sing following concert. Bring your instruments and voices!
Tuesday, August 27 Breakfast† aboard Mystic Whaler, courtesy of John and Pat. Schooners depart Payne’s
(or stay longer, Block Island is a great place to hang around!)
http://www.BlockIslandSchoonerRendezvous.net
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2013 Great Provincetown Schooner Regatta

njoy The Challenge for the Fishermen’s Cup, an all‐day schooner race from Gloucester,
Massachusetts on Tuesday September 2, 2013. What could be better after a fun weekend of sailing
in Gloucester than a race to Provincetown? Join us for a Captains’ buffet Labor Day Evening at the Gloucester
House and we’ll provide the details. A cash prize is just one benefit of this fun day at sea. And if you’d like to
carry paying passengers, just let us know. Once in Provincetown, plan on gatherings at local watering holes,
schooner deck tours for the public and too many cocktail parties. Beaches, small boat racing and bicycling
through the sand dunes are just a few of the options. The week of sailing activities concludes with the
all‐vessels welcome Long Point Schooner & Yacht Race on Friday, Sept. 6. Join us!
www.provincetownschoonerrace.com

58 Fore Street -Portland, Maine, 04101
(207) 774-1067 phin@portlandyacht.com
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WELCOMES ALL
SCHOONERS
www.Heritagemarineinsurance.com
AMERICAN SCHOONER ASSOCIATION CLASSIFIEDS
American Schooner Association
P.O. Box 484
Mystic, Connecticut 06355
www.amschooner.org
e-mail: asa@amschooner.org

ARE YOUR ASA
DUES CURRENT?

Send all articles, photographs and blogs to: Susan A. Sodon, ASA W&W Editor, susan.sodon@gmail.com

